Foster home application form

First name & Surname

Full Address (Including Postcode)

Telephone numbers
email
Have you fostered for a rescue previously?
If yes please give details of the rescue and a summary of the dogs you have fostered

Do you foster for another rescue at the moment?
If yes please provide the name of rescue/rescues

Please provide details of all adults in your house

Do any of the adults in the house work? (please give brief details of hours worked)

Please provide details of all children in your household, please include visiting children i.e
grandchildren
Please give details of any resident pets including age, breed etc Dogs, cats, small furries etc

Are all resident dogs neutered? (We only allow people to foster if all resident dogs are neutered) If
not neutered for medical reasons, please provide confirmation from your vets

If not why not? (if not neutered for medical reasons, please provide confirmation from your vet)

Are all resident dogs vaccinated? (if not,are you aware as a fosterer you place your dogs at risk of
diseases?)
Please give a brief outline of your dog’s behaviour with other dogs,Is he/she friendly, shy, aggressive

Has your dog ever shown aggression to other dogs?
Have you ever had other dogs visit your home and how did your dog react?

Is your dog/s regularly socialised outside of your home with other dogs and people?
If you have resident pets, please give the name and telephone number of your vet. (If approved as a
fosterer we will register our details with your vet)

Please give details of your accommodation, i.e. house, flat, bungalow etc
Is your property
•Owned
•Privately rented
•Housing association
•Council property

If your property is rented do you have written consent or agreement that states dogs are allowed in
your home? Evidence of this will be required at time of home checking
•Yes
•No
•Can be obtained

Do you have a garden?
•Yes
•No

What height are your fences or walls at their lowest point?
Is your garden secure, could a dog get under, through or over your fence or walls.?
Do you have a pond. If yes, please give details of the depth and state if it is covered or fenced off?

Do you have experience with any of the following?
•Dogs with healthcare needs or disabilities including giving medication
•Toilet training
•Excitement, nipping and mouthing
•Boisterous behaviour
•Seperation anxiety including chewing or destructive behaviour if left at home alone
•Possessiveness with food, toys etc
•Do you have any experience of dogs with behavioural problems?
•Ex breeding dogs

How many hours a day would your foster dog be left? (Please state if this would be alone or with
another dog)

How many days per week would this be?
Where would the dog be left when you are out of the house?
Where would the dog sleep?

Please give brief details of your daily dog walking routine we try to match energy levels of our foster
dogs with you and your dogs.

If a fosterer adopts their foster dog, the FULL adoption fee will apply. *Do you agree with this?
•Yes
•No

If you are unable to continue fostering a dog in your care for whatever reason, we will make every
effort to move the dog to another fosterer as soon as possible.
If this is not immediately possible, we may need you to keep the dog until an alternative placement
can be found, or the dog is found a place in kennels
Do you understand and agree with this?
•yes
•no

Do you have transport, and could you collect a foster dog?

Signature

Date

